Abstract-The crystal structure of nacrite from Pike's Peak district, Colorado, has been refined by least squares and electron density difference maps utilizing ten levels of data. Complete refinement was inhibited by thick domains involving a/3 interlayer shifts in the "wrong direction". The ideal structure is based on a 6R stacking sequence of kaolin layers, in which each successive layer is shifted relative to the layer below by --~ of the 8.9 A. lateral repeat. This direction is X in nacrite, contrary to the usual convention for layer silicates, because of the positioning of the (010) symmetry planes normal to the 5.1 ,~ repeat direction. Alternate layers are also rotated by 180 ~ The pattern of vacant octahedral sites reduces the symmetry to Cc and permits description of the structure as a 2-layer form with an inclined Z axis.
INTRODUCTION
DETERMINATION of the crystal structure of nacrite, the rarest polymorph of the kaolin group, was first attempted by Gruner (1933) . On the basis of X-ray powder data from material near Brand, Saxony. Gruner proposed a monoclinic structure of space group Cc, in which four kaolin layers are superposed on (001) to give a c sin/3 repeat dimension of 4• A /3 angle of 91~ ' was determined by trial and error to give the best fit between observed and calculated d-values and intensities. Hendricks (1939) next proposed a 6-layer monoclinic structure on the basis of a more detailed single crystal X-ray study of well crystallized nacrite from St. Peter's Dome of the Pike's Peak district, Colorado. In this structure the 6 kaolin layers are superimposed according to the requirements of the rhombohedral space group R3c. The 12 AI atoms and 6 vacant octahedral sites in the unit cell, however, are distributed *Present address: Department of Geology, University of Sydney.
in such a way as to destroy the 3-fold axes and to reduce the overall symmetry to the monoclinic subgroup Cc. The geometric distortion from a rhombohedral-or trigonal-shaped unit cell is very slight, however, as judged by the proposed /3 angle of 90~ 10'. An unusual feature of the Hendricks' structure, and different from the Gruner structure, is the interchange of the X-and Y-axes that is required by the orientation of the (010) symmetry planes normal to the 5.14 A repeat direction. Bailey (1963) confirmed the Hendricks' structure on the basis of additional single crystal Xray study, but pointed out that the pattern of vacant octahedral sites in the structure permits the selection of two alternate Z-axes, both of which have true two-layer periodicity. The preferred 2-layer unit cell, in which the Z-axis is inclined in the direction of structural layer shift, has a /3 angle 114 ~ A 2-layer cell with/3 ~ 100 ~ is obtained if Z is inclined in the opposite direction. An entirely different 2-layer structure, based on a sequence of interlayer vector shifts like that in the 2M., mica structure and having the same space group and unit cell shape as observed for nacrite, was 185 specifically excluded as the correct structure for nacrite on the basis of comparison of observed and calculated intensities. The present paper reports a 3-dimensional refinement of the nacrite structure.
EXPERIMENTAL
Nacrite, believed to have been formed by the hydrothermal alteration of microcline (Cross and Hillebrand, 1885) in a large vein from the Eureka Tunnel. St. Peter's Dome, Pike's Peak, Colorado, was obtained from the U.S. National Museum (cat. no. 83593) through the courtesy of Dr. George Switzer and Dr. Paul E. Desautels. All the experimental data were obtained from two platy crystals about 0.70• 0.02 mm and 0-35 x 0.35 x 0-02 mm in size. These were the best of a large number of crystals examined. Cell parameters obtained from the second crystal by the 0 method of Weisz, Cochran. and Cole (1948) are a = 8.909+2. b = 5"146 + 1, c= 15.697+2 A. and/3 = 113042'+5 '.
Chemical analysis of the Eureka Tunnel nacrite (originally called kaolinite) by Cross and Hillebrand (1885) , after subtraction of 0.68 per cent CaF2, gives SiO~ 46"22%, AI~O:~ 39.92%, and H.,O 13-86%. These values compare very favorably with the theoretical composition for nacrite of SiOz 46.55%, Al20:~ 39.49%, and H20 13.96%.
Intensity data from crystal No. 1 were obtained for six levels along Z by use of anti-equi-inclination and equi-inclination Weissenberg techniques. Multiple film packs were used with MoK~ radiation. After loss of crystal No. 1, zero-and firstlevel data were obtained along X and along Y from crystal No. 2 with multiple film packs and CuKa radiation. The intensities were measured visually by comparison with multiple film pack intensity scales prepared from each crystal for the radiation involved. All intensities were corrected for Lorentz-polarization effects. The data from crystal No. 2 were also corrected for absorption.
The quality of the intensity data is not as high as for other layer silicate structures reported from this laboratory. Although crystal No. 1 gave reasonably sharp spots, it was twinned in such a mariner that overlap was a problem for the general reflections. Crystal No. 2 was apparently untwinned but considerably less perfect. The elongate, streaked reflections deteriorated rapidly in quality for higher levels so that only the zero-and firstlevel data were usable. Although a total of 714 non-equivalent reflections of measurable intensity were recorded from the two crystals combined, the data are not of equal quality and were not all used in all stages of the refinement.
REFINEMENT
The first stage of refinement utilized only the data obtained from crystal No. 1. A total of 454 reflections, including 57 unobserved values, was used in a full matrix least squares refinement test of the two most probable structures. The x and z parameters of one Si atom were held constant in order to fix the origin within the acentric space group Cc. Scattering factors appropriate for 50 per cent ionization were used, and the temperature factors found by Newnham (1961) for the dickite structure were inserted as non-variant values. After four cycles for each structure it was apparent that there was good agreement between observed and calculated structure amplitudes for the Hendricks' model, treated as a 2-layer structure, and much poorer agreement for the 2M2 polytype. Further refinement of the latter structure was discontinued.
After several additional cycles, in which the reflections were weighted according to the estimated reliability of the intensity measurements, the Hendricks' structure converged to a reliability factor of 10 per cent compared to its initial value of 29 per cent. Attempts to refine the temperature factors were unsuccessful because several values tended to become negative.
Despite the favorable reliability factor at this point, bond length calculations suggested additional refinement was desirable. It was at this point that the data for 360 more reflections from crystal No. 2 were collected and used in additional least squares cycles, both as a separate set of data and as combined with the data from crystal No. 1. Several weighting schemes were used, including that of Cruickshank (1965) . The best results in this second stage of refinement were obtained with the combined data, for which a final reliability factor of 10 per cent was achieved, Bond length calculations, however, again showed more internal inconsistency than should be obtained with the number of reflections used. Three-dimensional electron density XY sections showed the presence of extra electron density peaks displaced from the peaks of the true atomic positions by shifts of a/3 (along the 8.9,~ repeat direction). The extra peaks are approximately 89 the height of those of the regular atoms. The net effect is the creation of ridges of undulating but continuous electron density parallel to true X within those sections in which the atoms do not already repeat at intervals of a/3. This has apparently biased the least square refinement by displacing the atomic positions along X toward the extra peaks.
Final refinement of the structure was accomplished by a series of three-dimensional electron density difference maps, from which the visible satellite peaks were subtracted. The resulting bond lengths are internally consistent and compare well with those of other layer silicates. The final atomic positions are listed in Table l and the resulting bond lengths and angles in Table 2 . It is difficult to assign accuracy values to the final atomic positions and bond lengths because of the unknown influence of the extra electron density peaks that could not be subtracted from the Thus, all except minor features of the structure can be considered to be essentially correct.
DISCUSSION

Domain structure
The extra electron density peaks are not diffraction ripples, because they do not appear along the two pseudo X-axes that have atomic sequences nearly equivalent to that along true X. Also, the peaks disappear in difference maps in which atoms are assumed to lie at the satellite positions. The extra peaks are interpreted as evidence for the presence of domains in the crystal in which there are regular interlayer shifts of a/3 along true X in the "wrong direction", i.e. along +X. In this sequence of layers, shifts of a/3 along both -X and +X are feasible because they both lead to pairing of O and OH across the interlayer space. The domains cannot be thin units randomly interstratified within the normal stacking sequence because there is no preferred broadening or streaking ofk ~a 3n reflections. It is probable that the boundaries between domains can be considered as twin planes, but no definite proof of this is available.
The evidence requires superposition of two incoherent sets of diffraction data, perhaps accounting in part for the poor quality of the observed reflections. In the rest of the discussion, only the details of the normal structure will be mentioned.
Stacking sequence of layers
The nacrite structure is based on a 6R stacking sequence of kaolin layers, in which each successive layer is shifted relative to the layer below by of the 8.9 * lateral repeat along the -X direction of the resultant unit cell. Alternate layers are also rotated by 1900 (Fig. 1 ). This is an entirely different layers are distorted so that they are only pseudoditrigonal (e.g. compare any of several pseudosymmetric angles in Table 2 , such as the basal oxygen interangles of 104.9 ~ 104.6 ~ and 106.3~ it can be verified that the hexagonal rings of alternate layers are rotated 180 ~ rather than___ 60 ~ The vacant octahedral sites are not in the same positions in each layer, however, and they can be described as rotating __+60 ~ between layers. It is the pattern of vacant sites in succesive layers (Fig. 2 ) that reduces the symmetry to Cc and permits description of the structure as a 2-layer form with an inclined Z-axis. A similar deviation of the observed symmetry from that of the parent trioctahedral layer sequence (1 M) is also found for both kaolinite and dickite as a consequence of the patterns of vacancy ordering adopted in these minerals (Bailey, 1963) . The directions usually designated X and Y in layer silicates (a = 5.1, b = 8.9 A) are reversed in nacrite (a = 8-9. b= 5-1 A) because the (010) symmetry planes are positioned normal to the 5.1 A repeat direction.
Structure of layer
The structural features within each nacrite layer are similar to those found in other dioctahedral layer silicates. The mean Si--O bond length is 1.618 ,'~ and the mean AI--O, OH bond is 1.918 A. Shared edges between octahedra are appreciably shortened so that the octahedral sheet is thinned and the vacant octahedral site is enlarged (Fig. 3, Table 2 ). The upper and lower anion triads in each Al-octahedron are rotated by 5-4 ~ and 7.0 ~ in opposite directions as a result of shared edge shortening so that the arrangement of oxygens at the octahedral-tetrahedral interface is distorted as shown in Fig. 4 .
Each distorted oxygen hexagon in Fig. 4 contains 4 shortened and twisted edges that belong to occupied Al-octahedra and two elongate edges that belong to vacant octahedra. Each oxygen shown must also serve as an apical oxygen in the tetrahedral sheet below. Ideally the distance between adjacent apical oxygens should be about 3.1 ,~ for a tetrahedral sheet containing only Si atoms. The tetrahedral sheet can compress its lateral dimensions readily to fit the shorter (2.8 ,~) octahedral edges by the mechanism of tetrahedral rotation (Radoslovich and Norrish, 1962) . in nacrite adjacent tetrahedra have rotated in opposite directions by an average angle of 7-3 ~ (Fig. 5) . The tetrahedra can adjust to the longer (3-3 A) edges around the vacant sites only by a tilting mechanism in which two apical oxygens (04 and O:,) move apart and the bridging basal oxygen (O1) between the two tetrahedra involved buckles upwards by about 0.2,~. Radoslovich (1963) has pointed out that the direction of movement of the buckled basal oxygen is also a direction of easy relief from the compressional forces due to tetrahedral twist, as it is toward the vacant octahedral site. In In addition to the basal oxygen surface, the uppermost hydroxyl surface is also corrugated due to the elevation of (OH)., above the level of (OH):~ and (OH)4. This corrugation has a different origin. it represents a tendency to minimize the length of the long hydrogen bond across the interlayer by fitting (OH)._, to the buckled basal oxygen O,. Elevation of (OH)., is opposed by the tendency to shorten the diagonal shared edge (OH),--(OH)~ between All and AI 2. Because (OH), is not anchored as tightly as its neighbors, the result is a compromise small elevation of the entire shared edge (OH)I--(OH)2. (OH)2 is elevated only onethird the amount of the buckling of basal oxygen O~ so that tile interlayer bond O~--(OH)._, between corrugations is still slightly longer (3.06 A) than the other two interlayer bonds (2.97~ A ave.). This situation is also found in kaolinite and dickite. Bailey (1966) has analyzed the direction of tetrahedral twist in layer silicates in terms of the effective Ibrces acting on the basal oxygens. For 2 : 1 micas there is only one effective force, so that the basal oxygens in both tetrahedral sheets always rotate laterally toward the positions of the nearest octahedral cations within the layer. In 2:1:1 chlorites and vermiculites, where long hydrogen bonds to the basal oxygens from adjacent interlayer OH and H20 surfaces provide a second influencing factor, the basal oxygens rotate to shorten these interlayer bonds. This direction may be toward or away from the octahedral cations in the 2:1 silicate layer or in the interlayer sheet for different types of layer sequences, indicating that the interlayer bond is the dominant factor. in 1:1 layer structures the octahedral cation in the next layer, here considered to be below the basal oxygen surface, provides a third factor that proves to be the dominant force for trioctahedral species.
Tetrahedral twist
In the three dioctahedral kaolin minerals the Al cations in one layer are vertically superimposed over the surface hydroxyl groups of the layer below. The basal oxygens of the upper layer, which are at an intermediate z elevation, rotate laterally to approach more closely both the A1 cations in the same layer and the surface hydroxyl groups of the layer below. For kaolinite and dickite these are the only two attractive forces operative, and they pull the basal oxygens in the same direction. . Atomic positions in first layer of nacrite unit cell. Adjacent tetrahedra have rotated in opposite directions by 7.3 ~ to allow the basal oxygens (O~, Oe. Oa) to approach more closely both the AI cations in the same layer ~Fig. 5) and the surface hydroxyls of the layer below (Fig, 6) .
layer directly over the octahedral cations of the layer below. This is not the case in nacrite, however. and the basal oxygens deviate from the rule observed in trioctahedral species by moving laterally away from the octahedral cations in the layer below. Three cooperative reasons can be cited for this behaviour, all related to the dioctahedral composition.
(l) The direction of easy relief from the lateral compression resulting from tetrahedral tilt and twist buckles the bridging oxygen O1 up and towards the vacant octahedral site, thereby fixing the direction in which the other basal oxygens must move (towards the occupied octahedral sites).
(2) The torque on the tetrahedral apical oxygens as a result of shortening of shared edges between occupied octahedra is in the right direction to twist the tetrahedra towards these same octahedral cations. It is assumed that torque on an apical oxygen can twist an entire tetrahedron because of the directed nature of the hybrid sp a bond involved.
(3) The interlayer hydrogen bonds are presumably stronger in dioctahedral kaolins than in trioctahedral species because of (a) the stronger polarization of the hydroxyls by AI. and (b) the more directed nature of the hydrogen bonds, in which ideally they extend up and out from the hydroxyls to be coplanar with the bonds to the two coordinating Al cations below (Fig. 6) . The AI cations are slightly closer to the upper plane of hydroxyls than to the lower apical oxygen plus ~• Fig. 6 . Positioning of the basal tetrahedra of second layer (full line) on octahedra at top of first layer (dashed line). Basal oxygens have rotated by 7.3 ~ to shorten the nearest ()--OH interlayer contact. Ideal directions of long hydrogen bonds from OH (coplanar with two AI--OH bonds) shown by small arrows.
hydroxyl plane, suggesting an asymmetric charge distribution on the hydroxyls with the positive charge towards the interlayer.
Stability of kaolin minerals
Newnham (1961) justified nature's preference for the layer stacking sequences found in kaolinite, dickite, and nacrite on the basis of two assumptions regarding stable configurations.
(1) The highly charged Si 4+ and AI 3+ cations tend to avoid one another as much as possible.
(2) Oxygens and hydroxyls approach one another as close as possible to promote strong interlayer bonding. Radoslovich (1963) has suggested an additional criterion of stability, namely that the favored layer sequences are those that minimize the angular strains in the directed interlayer hydrogen bonds. Kaolinite and dickite, which have the same layer sequence, impose less angular strain on the interlayer bonds than is the case for nacrite, accounting for the lesser abundance of nacrite. Figure 6 shows that in nacrite only one basal oxygen (O:0 is located so that it can pair up ideally with a directed hydrogen bond. O1 and 02 are located so that the actual bonds must be at right angles to the ideal directed bonds. This must impose considerable strain on the interlayer region and must affect the nacrite stability adversely.
The nacrite layer (7-186/~,) is slightly thicker than the dickite (7.162 A) and kaolinite (7.124 A) layers. Within the limits of accuracy of the kaolinite and nacrite structures, this difference appears due to a slightly greater interlayer separation in nacrite (2-92A) than in dickite (2.89A) and kaolinite (2.84 A). This suggests that the packing of layers is less favorable in nacrite because of the strain in the directed interlayer bonds. It is tempting to speculate that this is also the reason for the fact that the interlayer shift is not exactly a/3 in nacrite, so that the observed/3 angle (113042 ' ) deviates by 1 89 ~ from the ideal value (112~ The thicker layer is compensated by a shorter lateral repeat distance in nacrite (8.909 A! than the corresponding repeats in kaolinite (8.932 A) and dickite (8-940 A).
R6sum6-La structure du cristal de nacrite de la r6gion de Pike's Peak, au Colorado, 5. 6t6 raffin6e en carr6s minima et en cartes de diff6rence de densite d'61ectrons en utilisant dix niveaux de donn6es. Le raffinement complet h 6t6 g~n6 par des domaines 6pais comportant des d6placements de couches interm6diaires a/3 darts la "mauvaise direction". La structure id6ale est bas6e sur une s6quence d'empilement 6R de couches de kaolin, dans lesquelles chaque couche successive est d6plac6e relativement h la couche inf6rieure par-1/3 de la r6p6tition lat6rale 8.9 A. Dans le nacrite, cette direction est X, contrairement b. la convention habituelle des couches des silicates, ~t cause de la position des plans symetrie (010) normaux par rapport b, la repetition de direction 5.1 Ales couches alternatives sont 6galement basculees a 180 ~ Le module de remplacement octa6drique vacant reduit la sym6trie b, Cc et permet la description de la structure comme 6tant une formation 5. 2 couches avec un axeZ incline.
Les adjacentes t6tra6driques sont d6tourn6es de 7.3 ~ en directions oppos6es si bien que les oxyg~nes de base se rapprochent des cations AI de la m~me feuille et des surfaces hydroxiles de la couche inf6rieure. Les ondulations enchev&r6es des surfaces d'oxig6ne et d'hyroxiles des couches adjacentes concourent alternativement et parall~lement aux zones (110) et (1]-0) des couches successives. Les anions triades sup4rieurs et inf6rieurs de chaque octa6dre AI sont bascules de 5-4 ~ et de 7.0 ~ dans les directions oppos6es r6sultant d'un raccoursissement partag6 de la bordure. La nacrite poss6de une s6paration de couche sup6rieure et des dimensions lat6rales inf6rieures h la dickite et 5. la kaolinite, et l'angle /3 observ6 d6vie de 1 89 ~ par rapport h la valeur id6ale. Ces caract6ristiques, ainsi que sa stabilit6 g6n6rale moindre, paraissent ~tre dues a la position moins favorable des oxyg~nes de base h I'interieur de la nacrite, comparativement aux chaines d'hydrogene situ6es entre chaque couche aux liens d'entre-couches d'hydrog~ne.
Kurzreferat-Die Kristallstruktur yon Nakrit aus dem Pike's Peak Gebiet in Colorado wurde unter Verwendung von zehn Datenniveaus durch Anwendung der kleinsten Quadrate und Darstellungen der Unterschiede in der Elektronendichte geklS.rt. Eine vollkommene Kl~irung wurde durch Verdickungen infolge von a/3 Zwischenschichtverschiebungen in der "falschen Richtung" verhindert. Die Idealstruktur stiitzt sich auf eine 6R gestapelte Folge yon Kaolinschichten, wobei jede der aufeinander
